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Pool report

Haas
From Out side Otto . _ dollicile on Delaney- Street to Ben Franklin Hotel.

President emerged fro• House at 10~16 a.m., only one Jmute atter scheduled t i . .
\.Jhile wai.ti.ng, your pool talked with Michael Raoul-Duval, the Ford co-ordinator
tor the debates, who volunteered that the President this morning is "very, very
upbeat, tus:z:SWaxiJr
"'*J'ItJ rested arld relaxed, that the President ws "very pleased with the forat
of the deabtes, and that he "coffee" this a.m. at the Haas residence with
Wallace Pfister, vice president for news of ABC, and Elliot Bernstein, ABC producer
of the Thursday night debate; that he thanked thea :tor staging the debate and that
he wasn 1 t bothered by' the 28-:ainute audio lapse.

Duval says they explained what

happened._ but didn't d: elaborate about t at explamti n, saying that will have
to

~o:me

f'roa ABC.

Duval quoted the President as telling the ABC rooks that the "debates were
good and those things (audio difficilties) are going to happen occasi nally.2
Duval says he didD't think the debates were as dull as some people thing
aDd that the

Jillli

the people are very- Ech

intere ~ted

in hearing what' a to be

done about unemplo,.ent, even though sometilles the specifics might ,seem. to be
dull.

"It 1 z important for people to make up their Biads on these issues,"

says Duvall.
The President · spe:axt. a couple of minutes as he emerged from. the Haus
house to thank the host fudl7, shake the haDCls of the &as famil7 and
those of some of the neigboring families.
At one tiDe he said he spoke with his wife, Betty, last night, :daa and
said she wished Jm she could

hav~

been here.

AeJ he got into the Presidential limousine he was was asked his reactin
to the cebate and commented:

•I

'D

enjoyed thea and I was very pleased with the

result."
Motorcade to Ben Franklin uneventful.
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Lucian Warren, Buffalo Evening Nevrs
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